Regular cycles of intermittent mass selection have been compared with continuous mass selection at the same selection intensity for the quantitative trait of bristle number on one abdominal segment in a non-inbred strain of Drosophila melanogaster. All lines had 20 pairs of parents per generation. There were four replicates of each intermittent selection treatment, six of continuous selection at 20% selection intensity, and two at 10% selection intensity.
INTRODUCTION
Until recently, the theory of selection for quantitative characters was focused on obtaining maximum genetic gain per unit of time, but now attention is also being given to the problem of obtaining maximum total response, preferably with minimum sacrifice of rate of gain per unit time.
A large effective population size, especially in the earlier stages of selection, seems to be the single most important factor in attaining maximum total response (Robertson 1960) . But in almost all selection programmes the major limiting factor is likely to be shortage of facilities for raising or testing individuals prior to selection, or shortage of facilities for maintaining a large number of parents, or all of these factors. So the aspects of potential selection programmes that could be more flexible in operation deserve close attention. Lerner (1958, pp. 260-2) suggested that intermittent selection (i.e. alternating periods of selection and no selection), by allowing natural selection to operate to maintain reproductive fitness in non-selected generations, might lead to greater total selection response than would be possible under continuous selection. The objective then is maximization of total response in the selected character, and maintenance of reproductive fitness. To the extent that genes affecting the selected character positively and fitness negatively are closely linked, recombination will be important. Under continuous selection, the former may be fixed before recombination occurs, particularly if the gene effects are large. Thus, comparing continuous and intermittent selection for a given total selection pressure in populations of the same size, the probability of recombination breaking such unfavourable linkages is increased in the latter because of the larger number of generations involved. However, lower selection intensity under continuous selection would have the same effect, and Dempster (1963) considered that "Intuitively continuous moderate selection would seem superior, but more experimental data are needed". In fact, no direct experimental evidence is available, and we have attempted to test the relative merits of medium-term continuous and intermittent selection, using regular cycles of intermittent selection. The character under selection was bristle number on one abdominal segment (fourth in males, fifth in females) in a non-inbred wild-type stock of Drosophila melanogaster. This was chosen as a metric trait not closely related to reproductive fitness, and the species is particularly suited to the study of factors associated with recombination, since it possesses only three major chromosome pairs, and has no crossing over in the male.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

(a) Line Initiation, Maintenance, and Scoring Procedure8
The stock used was the Canberra strain (Latter 1964) . In our laboratory it was maintained as a cage population averaging more than 4000 adults for a period commencing 3 months prior to the initiation of these experiments in May 1964.
An egg sample was taken from the cage population and the strain maintained for three generations by the maintenance procedure used in the selection programme, that is, five pairs of parents per bottle on a dead-yeast fortified medium (medium F of Claringbold and Barker 1961) at 25 ±O' 5°C and 65-70% relative humidity, in a room lit for 12 hr daily (6 a.m.-6 p.m.). Sixteen 5-oz cream bottles were used per generation. Each line was commenced with a sample of 20 pairs of virgin flies, chosen more or less equally from the 16 bottles of the third generation.
The selection treatments studied are given in Table 1 . The lines designated CS(10%) and CS(20%) were maintained with 20 pairs of parents per generation at selection intensities of 10 and 20% respectively by Jones, Frankham, and Barker (1968) , but these lines were initiated from the same 16 bottles as our lines, and maintained concurrently.
For all lines, 20 pairs of parents were used per generation. Parents were left in the bottles for 3 days, and then discarded. In non·selected generations of intermittent selection treatments the same procedure was followed with the randomly chosen parents, except for the a and b replicates, where 80 pairs of parents were distributed randomly over eight cream bottles (10 pairs per bottle). These replicates are referred to as "crowded", and the five pairs per bottle replicates as "uncrowded". Selection was practised on a within·bottle basis, save for the crowded lines in a generation of selection following a non·selected generation, in which case selection was within a comparable unit of one·quarter of the population (i.e. two bottles), with an equal number of flies being scored from each bottle. Selected flies within each line were mixed and randomly divided into groups of five pairs as parents of the next generation. Unselected controls and the non·selected generations of other lines had 20 randomly chosen pairs of flies scored for bristle number and used as parents.
All replicate lines were not differentiated at generation o. Treatments 1:1, 1:3, 3:1, and 6:2 were not divided into crowded and uncrowded subtreatments until the first non·selected generation. Until then, each treatment was represented by only two of its four replicates. Treatment 1:3 was discarded at generation 20, and treatments CSR(20%), 3:1, and 6:2 at generation 31. Lines 1:10 and 1:ld were discarded at generation 33, while 1:1a and 1:lb were then each split into three new lines (see Table 2 ). For each treatment, the replicate split from line 1:la was designated a, and that from line l:lb was designated b. As the new lines were considered continuations of the old, they had their generations numbered to follow on sequentially from those of the old lines. So the first generation in which line CS(ex 1:I)a was selected as a separate entity is entitled generation 34, not generation 0 or generation 1. All were crowded lines. Lines Co and Cd were retained as unselected controls for these lines, while Ca and Cb were discarded at generation 31.
(b) Testing jor Lethals
Between generations 22 and 33 the presence of recessive second and third chromosome lethals was tested using a modification of the technique of Brown and Bell (1961) . Their tester stock was modified by replacing the mutant chromosomes I and IV by chromosomes from the K. A. RATIDE AND J. S. F. BARKER Canberra stock. So the modified tester stock was +; In-8MI al2 Oy 8p2/dp b Pm d8 33Jc ; Ubx130 e8 /O 8b; +, with the Oy and Ubx chromosomes containing the recombination suppressors which were used in extracting the lethals. Where no wild-type flies were present in 30 or more individuals, the chromosome under test was taken as lethal. The unselected controls were not tested for lethals, and treatment 1:3 had already been discarded, but a sample of the Canberra base population was tested. All lethals detected within each line were tested for allelism to measure the frequency of particular lethals, and any lethals present three or more times within anyone line were then tested for allelism between lines. t Denotes extracted from selection line, and placed under a selection cycle of 1:1 or 2:1.
(e) Fitne88 Testing
At generation 31, treatments 1:1, 3:1, 6:2, C8R(20%), and C, plus a sample from the Canberra base population, were tested for fitness against an inbred white-eyed (w) tester strain. Treatment 1:3 had been discarded at this stage, while treatments CS(10%) and 08(20%) were not producing sufficient flies above those needed for scoring in the selection programme to allow a surplus for fitncss testing.
The method of testing was that of Knight and Robertson (1957) as modified by Latter and Robertson (1962) , and designated by them as competitive index (female). Twenty-five inseminated females from each of the w strain and the line under test were placed in a 5-oz cream bottle containing 30 ml of a culture medium lightly fortified with dead yeast. After 3 days these females were discarded. Twenty-five each of virgin wand + W females were collected per bottle, equal numbers of both being collected each collection time. The wand + W females were then mated to males of their own strain which had emerged from the same bottle. After 2 days the males were discarded, and the 25 females of each strain set up as before in a bottle which had not been seeded with live yeast. After 3 days the females were discarded, and all emerging flies were scored with regard to eye colour from days 9 to 23 after setting-up the bottle. At this stage more than 99% of the total number of emergences would have been scored, while second-generation flies were unlikely to have had sufficient time to emerge.
(d) Relaxed Lines
Relaxed lines were taken off all selection lines at intervals, and scored after one, two, and five generations of relaxed selection. The 20 pairs of flies scored on each occasion wore taken equally from two bottles, set up with five pairs of parents. In each generation, the relaxed line was perpetuated by mass-mating more than 40 pairs of parents in a single bottle; subsamples from this population gave the parents of the flies actually scored. The relatively large number of parents in the single bottle was used to maximize any action of natural selection on bristle number, and to reduce genetic drift. Figures 1-11 show the responses to selection made by the various lines. Both male and female responses are given for each line, the bristle number always being higher in females. In the intermittently selected lines the non-selected generations are not directly represented, and bristle number is plotted not against the total number of generations, but against the number of generations of actual selection experienced by each line. Thus, rises or falls in mean bristle number during nonselected generations are shown by the degree of discontinuity in the plot of each line. Lines were discarded at the end of intermittent selection cycles, and the mean bristle number in each sex after the normal number of non-selected generations for each line is shown by a point (denoted "terminal point" in the keys to the figures) at the end of the graph.
III. RESULTS
(a) Selection Responses
All lines exhibit considerable generation-to-generation fluctuation in bristle number. This non-directional fluctuation, partly due to genetic sampling, is probably mainly environmental. As it is more a function of individual culture bottles than of generations or of days within generations, it is probably more micro-than macroenvironmental in origin. Results for the unselected control lines are given in Figure 1 , where, after the first 10 generations, bristle numbers are only recorded every fifth generation, as generation-to-generation fluctuations were essentially random and similar in magnitude to those in early generations. All replicates of the controls showed an increase in bristle number over the first few generations. Mter a peak value at generation 5, the treatment mean remained fairly steady at a level about 0·75 of a bristle above the generation 0 level for the duration of the experiment. This increase is probably due to one or both of the following factors:
(1) generations 0-2 being environmentally very unfavourable to the production of flies of high bristle number, and the later generations being more favourable on the average; (2) accuracy of scoring improving over the first few generations. Factor (1) is probably the more likely, as environmental variations of this magnitude were common throughout the experiment, and a similar increase was noted in the concurrent unselected control lines of Jones, Frankham, and Barker (1968 Other possible causes which were excluded by experimental tests (Rathie 1967) were genetic adaptation to a change in culture medium (from one lightly fortified with dead yeast used by B. D. H. Latter to maintain the base population, to our more heavily fortified one) or to seasonal conditions, selection of individuals of high bristle number due to unconscious bias, or a negative correlation between bristle number and duration of development (as reported in Drosophila mela1Wgaster by Wattiaux 1962) . Correlations with parental age cannot have been the cause, as parents were of fairly constant age. They were always taken from among the first emergences, and all bottles were set up at intervals of 14 days. The environmental rise (if such it was) noted in the control lines also affected the intermittently selected lines up to generation 5, as their bristle means consistently rose during non· selected generations. Presumably the selection progress of the continuously selected lines and of treatment 6:2 was similarly inflated over the same period. As the phenomenon was common to all lines where its detection was possible, it shall not be mentioned further in describing the responses to selection.
Male and female responses for anyone line were generally similar, and the male response is only described if it differs from the proportional female response.
The response of the continuously selected reference lines for treatments 1:1 and 1:3 are shown in Figure 2 . The two replicates diverged steadily throughout, and these lines exhibit the greatest degree of replicate divergence of any treatment. ,,,\ .
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Number of generations of actual selection Figure 3 shows the responses of the 1:1 lines to be similar over the first eight or so generations of actual selection, and then to diverge as only 1:1a maintained its more or less linear response to selection. Only two of the 1:1 lines have terminal points shown in Figure 3 ; the other two were transformed into the replicates of treatments CS(ex 1:1), ES 1:1, and ES 2:1.
The 1:3 lines (Fig. 4) gave similar responses over the period of selection, although 1:3a was consistently superior in later generations.
. ill In all the 1:1 lines, bristle number tended to decline in non-selected generations, although this was less pronounced in the female response of l:la. No such consistent tendency was shown by the 1:3 lines. In neither case did the tendency show any definite trend towards increase or decrease as selection progressed (disregarding rises during generations 0-5).
Figures 5 and 9, comparing mean selection responses for treatments, have for purposes of clarity not been kept discontinuous for intermittently selected lines, as was done for the individual lines. Instead, except for generation 0, all values given are those for generations which are the immediate result of a generation of actual selection. Figure 5 shows the mean responses of OS(lO%), 1:1, and 1:3 to be very similar over the first five generations of actual selection. After generation 5 (treatment 1:3 discarded at that stage), 1:1 averaged about half a bristle higher than OS(lO%) in females, although male bristle numbers were similar.
The responses of the continuously selected reference lines for treatments 3:1 and 6:2 are given in Figure 6 . There was little divergence between lines for the first lO generations, except for OSR(20%)a, which lagged behind all other lines from generation 5 onwards. After generation 10, CS(20%)a responded faster than the other lines, although its relative superiority did not increase much after about generation 17. CSR(20%)b was segregating for scabrous from generation 10, and although homozygotes were eliminated the frequency increased and the line was discarded at generation 15. The mutant apparently had an appreciable heterozygous effect on bristle number. This effect was not measured, but a phenotypically similar scabrous allele from a selection line from the same base population had a heterozygous effect of a factor of about 1·15 in both sexes (Jones 1967) . .,. Number of generations of actual selection The 3:1 lines showed relatively little divergence (Fig. 7) , while there was slightly more among the 6:2 lines (Fig. 8) . Both sets of lines, but particularly the latter, showed a tendency to drop in bristle number during non-selected generations. This tendency did not increase as selection progressed. Figure 9 reveals considerable divergence between the mean responses of the 20% selection intensity treatments after generation 6, as CS(20%) maintained a higher rate of response than the other treatments. The mean responses shown for CSR(20%) do not include data from OSR(20%)b, which was known to be segregating for scabrous from generation 10.
The continuous selection reference used for treatments OS(ex 1:1), ES 1:1, and ES 2:1 was treatment OS(20%), commencing at generation 20 of that treatment. / . / . 
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(b) Variances
Detailed estimates of phenotypic variance for abdominal bristle number were given by Rathie (1967) . None of the intermittently selected lines showed any consistent change in phenotypic variance from the base population, where the standard deviation of bristle number, based on 3000 pairs of flies, was 2·02 in females and 1· 93 in males. One continuously selected line, CS(20%)a, showed a considerable increase in variance as selection progressed . This line had a lethal gene at high frequency (see Table 5 ) and the segregation of this gene no doubt contributed to the high variance.
(c) Selection Differentials
Within each line, observed selection differentials showed little variation, and average selection differentials are given in Table 3 . In some generations of some lines, progeny numbers were less than the required number for scoring due to lethality in the late pupal stage [see Section III(h)]. Selection differentials therefore were reduced in these generations, which have not been included in calculating the averages in Table 3 . In the intermittently selected lines, replicates were generally consistent, but there was some variation among replicates of the continuously selected lines. Thus CS(lO%)a showed a higher average value than CS(lO%)b, while CS(20%)a was higher than its replicates, and CSR(20%)a lower. Comparison between the intermittently and continuously selected lines is therefore difficult, but the selection differentials in the former tend to be lower. As more of the intermittently selected lines were affected by the late pupal lethality, their average selection differentials over all generations would have been even lower. Number of generations of actual selection
(d) Realized Heritabilities
Realized heritabilities for all selection lines are given in Table 4 . All consist of the summed male and female regression coefficients of abdominal bristle number on the cumulative selection differential, pooled over both sexes. Except for generation 0, only the bristle scores of generations which are the direct result of selection have been included. No attempt has been made to correct any of the bristle scores for the slight rise over the first five generations in the unselected controls. No realized heritabilities have been presented for treatments CS(ex 1:1), ES 1:1, and ES 2:1, as their small responses to selection hardly warrant a close examination. 3·700  3·044  3·354  2·890  3·568  2·977  3·551  3·085  3·468  3·001  3·499  2·907  3·391  2·675  3·440  2·928  3·437  2·996  3·323  3·091  3·168  2·773  2·664  2·333  2·685  2·345  2·426  2·232  2·981  2·363  2·849  2·362  2·647  2·286  2·734  2·371  2·554  2·324  2·713  2·364  2·558  2·352  2·628  2·335  2·680  2·287  2·630  2·346  2·609  2·239  3·527  2·967  3·521  2·992  3·398  2·923 Comparing realized heritabilities for the first 12 generations, the intermittent lines were higher than the continuously selected lines at lO% selection intensity, but not at 20%. However, for the intermittent treatments, realized heritability was higher for 1:3 than 1:1, and higher for 6:2 than 3:1. The variability in realized heritability is almost as great within treatments as it is between treatments. At various intervals, relaxed lines were taken from each line. The decline in the average of male and female bristle number after five generations of relaxation under crowded conditions, of lines split from the selection lines at the indicated generations, are shown in Figures 12-14. As there was little change in bristle number in the first two generations, these results are not included. The effect of relaxation has been plotted as the decline in bristle number rather than the change in absolute value, to allow ready comparison between lines.
All treatments except ES 1:1 tended to regress on relaxation. The general increase on relaxation in ES 1:1 was probably due to sampling, as there were only two estimates for this line. None of the treatments show any clear trends related to the time axis, although some lines within treatments appear to do so. Thus, for example, 3:1d initially showed a fair degree of regression upon relaxation, but this regression decreased with time, and in the last relaxed line (from generation 32) mean bristle number increased.
The continuously selected lines showed, on the average, greater regression upon relaxation of selection than did the intermittently selected lines, which never regressed more than 1· 7 bristles. A regression of more than 2 bristles was exhibited by both OS(lO%) lines and by OS(20%)a and b, although lines OS(20%)c and OSR(20%)a and c did not regress much.
The two lines with greatest tendencies to regression upon relaxation, namely OS(lO%)b and OS(20%)a, both had lethals at high frequencies, which probably contributed significantly to the observed declines.
(f) Tests for Lethals
Detailed results of lethal frequencies in the selection lines are given in Rathie (1967) . Allelism between lines (including the base population) was tested for any lethal present three or more times within anyone line, except for the OS(lO%) and OS(20%) lines, which were, however, tested similarly among themselves. All the lethals tested proved to be non-allelic. At least 36 flies from each selection line were tested for lethals in both second and third chromosomes. Results are given in Table 5 for each lethal gene present in any line at an estimated frequency of greater than 10%. The line and treatment mean fitness estimates at generation 31 are given in Table 6 , with the percentage of +w flies as the fitness criterion. The variance of this percentage for the base population estimate (39·51) is the best available measure of the accuracy of this method. Thus, there were no significant differences between any treatment means. However, all the selected treatments did show a decrease, as compared with the base population and unselected control, but the continuously selected OSR(20%) showed no greater decrease than the intermittently selected treatments. Least significant difference (L.S.D.) tests were undertaken between the line means within treatments, on the untested assumption that all lines had similar variances for this measure of fitness, and that therefore the base population estimate of variance could be used in the L.S.D. tests. The tests, if valid, reveal heterogeneity for fitness within treatments 0, 1:1, 3:1, and 6:2, as the L.S.D. is only 4 ·10.
Significant correlation coefficients were obtained between percentage + W flies and the total number of emergences for the base population (0·46, P<0·05), treatments 3:1 (0·59, P<0·05) and 6:2 (-0·51, P<0·05), and for line 3:1a (0·99, P<0·01). Apart from casting doubt on the efficiency of the method, they reveal little due to the small sample sizes. 
(h) Line Productivity
A partial measure of fitness was provided by the number of times a line failed to give the full number of flies per bottle required for pre-selection scoring. Because of the normal high fecundity of Drosophila, this measure is only expected to detect drastic declines in fitness. Those lines which failed to produce their full quota of flies on one or more occasions are shown in Table 7 .
Lines belonging to treatments OS(IO%), 1:1, and 1:3 had of course to provide double the number of flies for scoring relative to the other lines. Another source of bias is that in OS(IO%) and OS(20%), until about generation 30, deficiencies in the number of flies available from a bottle were made up from another bottle of the same line, provided such surplus flies were available. Thus, minor deficiencies in the earlier generations of OS(lO%) and OS(20%) were often not revealed by later scanning of the data sheets. Further, some lines were maintained for more generations than were others. In most cases failure to provide the required number of flies per bottle was due to high mortality in the late pupal stage; the pupae would darken preparatory to emergence of the adults, but eclosion did not occur. Sometimes more than 90% of the pupae in a bottle would exhibit this phenomenon, which was restricted to lines OS(lO%)b, l:lc, l:ld, OSR(20%)c, OS(20%)b, 3:1a, and 6:2a, and which appeared in some generations while entirely absent in others.
During testing for lethals the progeny of some males from lines predisposed to this phenomenon showed 100% pupal mortality. On remating these males to sibs of the inbred tester females used previously, pupal mortality often proved normal. The phenomenon would appear to be a threshold one, with its occurrence in a genetically predisposed line being related to the level of some unknown environmental factor or factors. It appeared equally often in crowded and uncrowded lines; three from each group appear in Table 7 .
For each of the six intermittently selected lines in Table 7 , the crowded or uncrowded "twin" from which it was split off in the first few generations did not fail in progeny productivity. So this mild degree of genetic relationship had minimal effect on the later fitness behaviour of the lines.
This data on line productivity gives little indication of fitness differences between treatments, as the fitness declines are clearly a property more of individual lines than of treatments. Apart from OS(10%)b, which was consistently poor in productivity, there is little difference between the continuously and intermittently selected treatments.
IV. DISCUSSION
The responses per generation of all selection lines except treatment 1:3 were declining at the time they were discarded. For equivalent numbers of generations of actual selection of comparable intensity, treatments 1:1 and 1:3 had shown responses similar to those obtained under continuous selection [i.e. OS(1O%), Fig. 5 ], while treatments 3: 1 and 6:2 had responded similarly to our own continuous selection reference lines [OSR(20%)], but less than OS(20%) (Fig. 9 ). The differences in response of OS(20%) and OSR(20%) could be due only to initial sampling of the lines or to operator effects, while the selection responses of OS(1O%) and OS(20%) over the first 25 generations were atypically low and high respectively . In this case, and assuming that operator effects are negligible, so that OS(1O%) and OS(20%) can be taken as selection lines equivalent to our own, the responses of all intermittently selected lines appear slightly less than those of their respective continuous selection reference lines. That the 1:1 and 1:3 treatments may have responded better, as compared with continuous selection, than did treatments 3:1 and 6:2 could be due to their higher proportion of non-selected generations, although any difference is confounded with differences in selection intensity. Given these uncertainties in the comparison of intermittent and continuous selection, the results could best be taken as indicating no real difference in the response per generation of actual selection.
If recombination in non-selected generations is important or if these generations allow co-adaptation of the gene pool at the new level of the phenotype set by the preceding selection, one might expect realized heritability to increase with increasing numbers of non-selected generations in intermittent selection. However, this would be offset somewhat by the increase in levels of inbreeding during non-selected generations, an effect that would of course be less in the crowded lines than in their uncrowded replicates. A further possible disadvantage would be a decline in phenotypic variance during non-selected generations, resulting in reduced selection differentials when selection is recommenced. Any such effect was not of large magnitude, or it would have been observed as a cyclic rhythm in selection differentials.
Selection differentials in the lines are closely related to the phenotypic variances. Ail lines with particularly low [e.g. OSR(20%)a] or high [e.g. OS(20%)a] variances had average selection differentials of corresponding magnitude, except for OS(1O%)a, whose high selection differential was not accompanied by a high phenotypic variance. Within treatments, the intermittent selection lines were fairly homogeneous for both variance and selection differential, neither of which altered much over the period of selection. Selection differentials tended to be slightly smaller in the intermittent selection treatments than in their respective continuous selection references, due mainly to the high selection differentials of CS(1O%)a and CS(20%)a.
That realized heritabilities (Table 4) are as important as selection differentials is shown by treatment 3:1, which had a higher mean selection differential than treatment 6:2, but whose lower realized heritability led to lower selection response. Within the continuous selection treatments, the relatively high responses of CS(l O%)a and CS(20%)a are due to their high selection differentials, their realized heritabilities being similar to or smaller than the mean of their respective treatments. In the overall treatment means for realized heritability, the intermittent selection treatments are a little higher than their continuous selection reference at 10% selection intensity, but a little lower at 20% selection intensity. Treatment selection responses are ranked as expected from the mean realized heritabilities of each treatment, but only within treatments 6:2 and CSR(20%) does the ranking of replicates in response agree with their ranking in realized heritability.
On the average, the relaxed selection lines derived from the intermittent selection lines show less regression of bristle number than do those from the continuous selection lines. There is little association between the degree of bristle number regression of a line and the number and frequency of lethal alleles present in the line (Table 5) . A lethal gene present at a frequency of 10% must be maintained by selection, and of the lines with one or more lethals at this frequency, line 3:1c showed least regression upon relaxation of any of the 3:1 lines, while 3:1d was near the average for its treatment, as were 6:2b and 6:2d. CS(20%)a and c showed respectively the greatest and least regression of the CS(20%) lines, while CS(1O%)b showed considerable regression [markedly more than the nearly lethal-free CS(1O%)a]. The only lines carrying a lethal at high frequency and also exhibiting considerable bristle number decline upon relaxation are CS(1O%)b and CS(20%)a. Similarly, lethal frequencies are not closely correlated with declines in mean bristle number during non-selected generations of intermittent selection.
The lack of allelism for lethals between lines indicates the rarity of each lethal in the base population, unless several are recombinational lethals. That lethals at appreciable frequencies need have no deleterious effects on the fitness of the population containing them has often been reported; indeed, Wallace and Madden (1965) reported the opposite effect for 60 inbred lines of Drosophila melanogaster maintained by sib-mating at a population size of one pair of parents.
Continuous selection does not seem to be much more efficient in concentrating lethal genes in a line than is intermittent selection -three lines out of seven with a lethal at a frequency of more than 10%, as against four out of twelve for the intermittent selection lines. The 1:1 lines, with the greatest proportion of generations of relaxed selection (the 1:3 lines had been discarded before testing for lethals was done), were, however, free of high-frequency lethals. If such lethals have a large individual effect on bristle number, of the order of one phenotypic standard deviation or greater, then one would not expect their Joss from a population III one or two generations of relaxed selection after three or six gener-ations of selection respectively had acted to increase their frequency. Frankham, Jones, and Barker (1968) tested only one of the lethal genes extracted from their abdominal bristle selection lines for its heterozygous effect on bristle number. This second chromosome lethal had an effect of more than 4·5 bristles in both sexes.
The fitness test against the white-eyed tester strain revealed no consistent tendency for fitness to decline in the intermittent selection lines. OIl the average, the continuous selection lines did decline in fitness, as evidenced by tr0atments OS(1O%) and OS(20%) being unable to provide surplus flies for testing at generation 31. These lines had sometimes provided only just enough flies for scoring since generation 10, although only OS(1O%)b was consistently low in fitness. At the time of testing against the w tester strain, the continuous selection lines had received more generations of actual selection than the intermittent lines. However, this should not have been important as the fitness of the continuous selection lines, as measured by the ease of obtaining the necessary quota of flies for scoring in the selection programme, did not change appreciably between about generations 10 and 30. Among all the continuous selection reference lines, only two [both from treatment OSR(20%)] had surplus flies available for the fitness test at generation 31. Therefore the fitness estimate from the continuous selection lines was biased upwards.
The test of fitness, as pointed out by Knight and Robertson (1957) , ignores male mating ability and longevity almost entirely, and places stress on fecundity, hatchability, and larval survival. Thus, it estimates only some of the components of fitness, although these are the components most likely to be important in a Drosophila population, and exaggerates the actual differences between populations with regard to those fitness components it does measure. Also, as the test was carried out on a culture medium slightly different from that used in raising flies for selection, there is some possibility of complications due to a genotype-environment interaction. One may nevertheless conclude that appreciable declines in fitness were more common in the continuous selection lines than in those selected intermittently, while unselected lines showed very little decline. Some lines in each of the two former categories also displayed negligible fitness changes. The fitness test against the w strain revealed marked differences within treatments, although there was little sign of a directional trend.
A comparison of those lines which sometimes failed to provide a full quota of flies for scoring in the selection programme with the frequencies of lethal genes in all lines reveals a correlation near zero. Only line OS(10%)b has a poor record for progeny production and also contains a lethal at high frequency. The two 3:1 lines with poor records are the two with few lethals, and only one of the two 6:2 lines with a lethal at high frequency has a poor record.
Further, neither lethal frequencies nor progeny production are related to the line means for the fitness test against the w tester strain. For example, the two 6:2 lines that sometimes yielded insufficient progeny for scoring are the highest and lowest on the competitive index measure of fitness. This apparent lack of connection between the two measures is presumably due to failure in progeny production being greatly:influenced by the late-pupal mortality phenomenon, while the competitive index measure was made at a generation when this was of minor importance. Robertson (1955) considered that most genes affecting abdominal bristle number had no direct effect on reproductive fitness. Yamada and Kitagawa (1961) and Tobari and Nei (1965) agreed, because X-irradiation increased the phenotypic variance of abdominal bristle number, but had no effect on the mean. Perhaps of more relevance to our results is the study of Latter (1963) on abdominal bristle number in this same Canberra population. From the selection responses obtained and regression on relaxation of selection, combined with measurements of fitness, he concluded that it was likely "that most of the genes involved are effectively neutral in their effects on reproductive fitness, and that the balance between forward and back mutation pressures largely determines the extent of variability shown in equilibrium populations" .
Yet marked declines in fitness have been observed in long-term selection for this character (Mather and Harrison 1949; Clayton and Robertson 1957; Latter and Robertson 1962; Sheldon 1963) . These declines could have been due to fixation of genes deleterious to fitness because of inbreeding resulting from the small size of the populations and accentuated by selection (Robertson 1961) , or because oflinkage between genes deleterious to fitness and ones responsible for response in bristle number. Latter's results (1963) , based on lO generations of selection, would discount the importance of either of these in selection for abdominal bristle number in the Canberra population. But the results of longer-term selection should be considered, even though interpretation may be complicated by fixation at some loci. Long-term selection in the Canberra population Jones, Frankham, and Barker 1968) suggested that a significant proportion of the responses for abdominal bristle number may have been due to genes (or linked complexes) that were of large effect and at low frequencies in the base population or that had their expression modified by selection. The reduced fitness of their continuous selection lines [CS(lO%) and CS(20%)] as compared with the intermittent selection lines, but with no (or little) difference in response per generation of actual selection, would indicate that we are dealing here with linked complexes of genes deleterious to fitness and ones responsible for response in bristle number. The advantage to intermittent selection is then the increased probability of recombination breaking such unfavourable linkages.
The possible importance of linkage between loci affecting bristle number also should be considered.
Several authors (e.g. Bodmer and Parsons 1962; Lewontin 1963 Lewontin , 1964a Lewontin , 1964b ) have pointed out that genes which are themselves unlinked can be held out of linkage equilibrium by linkage among loci lying between them along the chromosome. Clustering of loci affecting the trait under selection could thus have a considerable effect on the results of intermittent selection. That recombination turning repulsion into coupling linkages can be of great importance in selection response is clearly shown by the part played by the linked major genes responsible for much of the response in some of the sternopleural bristle number lines of Thoday and Boam (1961) , as reported by Thoday, Gibson, and Spickett (1964) . However, Robertson (1966) reported that suppression of all crossing over on chromosomes 2 and 3 of Drosophila melanogaster led to the mean of five replicate lines showing a response for sternopleural bristle number about 60% of that obtained for the mean of five replicate lines with normal recombination allowed. As analyses of sternopleural response (e.g. Thoday, Gibson, and Spickett 1964) reveal large contributions from chromosomes 2 and 3, response to selection in Robertson's (1966) experiment would have been even further reduced had recombination been of crucial importance.
The effects of linkage causing reduction in selection responses have been analysed in several recent theoretical studies. An algebraic study by Felsenstein (1965) indicated that almost all tight linkages will diminish response. Latter's (1965 Latter's ( , 1966 simulation studies indicated reduction of response to be less for genes of small individual effect or for populations of large effective population size. He concluded that for his additive model loss of potential response due to linkage is more important in the later stages of selection, and for initial gene frequencies of the favourable gene around 0'15, and for linkages tighter than a recombination value of 1·10. Hill and Robertson (1966) , in a computer simulation of two additive loci under conditions of differing population sizes and differing gene effects for each locus, found the effect of linkage on response to be only of importance when the genes involved had effects (on the quantitative trait) of similar size. It was greatest for tight linkage, when both genes were oflarge effect and at low initial frequencies. Under their programme, total response was only increased by a maximum of about 6% by doubling the recombination value.
Any increase in response in our intermittent selection lines due to recombination among purely bristle-affecting genes must have been very small. This impression is reinforced by the absence of any overall difference in response between the crowded and uncrowded subtreatments, taken over all treatments. In treatment 1:1 the crowded replicates were superior to the uncrowded, but this was partially due to late-pupal mortality affecting the uncrowded lines (1:10 and d). No trend is observable in the other three treatments.
Our results indicate that intermittent selection is most likely to be useful for traits considerably influenced by loci linked fairly tightly to loci with deleterious effects on fitness. The main disadvantage of intermittent selection, namely slower average response per generation, is sufficient to bar its employment unless reproductive fitness is deemed particularly important. For instance, a population reproducing barely fast enough to allow an adequate selection differential to be maintained would not respond well under any selection programme which caused fitness to decline markedly.
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